Sri Aurobindo came to tell the world of the beauty of the future that must be
realised.
He came to give not a hope but a certitude ofthe splendour towards which
the world moves. The world is not an unfortunate accident. it is a marvel
which moves towards its expression.
The world needs the certitude of the beauty of the future and Sri Aurobindo has given that assuran ce.
The Mother

I came across a booklet, Auroville: The Cradle of a New Man, in whichthe Mother
has stated as follows:
Last year, when I announced to you the manifestation of the Supramental
Consciousness and Light and Force, I should have added that it was an event
fo rerunner ofthe birth of a new world. But at that time, the new world was so
much engulfed in the ancient that even now there are very few people who are
aware of its birth and of the difference it brings into the world. Yet the action
ofthe new fo rces has continued in a very regula r, very persistent, very obstinate and, to a certain extent, very effective way. The result of all that has been
noted at every step in almost day-to-day experien ces.
First ofall, it is not merely a new conception of the spiritual life and the
divin e reality. The old spirituality was an escape from life towards the divine
Reality. leaving the world where it was, as it was. Our new vision. on the
contrary, is the divinisation of life. the transformation of the material into a
divine world. But this work could have been a simple continuation. an amelioration. an enlargement of the old world as it was. What has happen ed is
truly a new thing:
A New World has been born. It is not the old that is being transformed, it
is quite a new world that has been really concretely born.
At the present hour we are in the very heart of a period of transition,
where the two are intertwin ed; the old persists. still all-po werful. continues to
dominat e the ordinary consciousness, while the new glides in, still modest,
unnoticed to the extent that fo r the mom ent it disturb s nothing much externally. and even in the consciousness of most people it is quite imperceptible.
And yet it works , it grows till the mom ent when it will be strong enough to
impose itself visibly.
In any case, to simplify one can say that the old world. the creation which
Sri Aurobindo calls the overmental, was in a characteristic way the age of the
gods and therefore the age ofreligions. The flower ofman 's effort towards that

which was higher than him gave birth to numerous religions, to a religious
relation between the souls of the select f ew and the invisible world, and at the
summit of all that, as an effort towards a still higher realisation , was born this
idea of the unity of religions, of somethin g that is unique, which is behind all
manifestation - and this idea was really the ceiling of human aspiration. This
conception is on the borderland; it is something which still belongs wholly to
the Overmental world, to the Overmental creation andfrom there seems to look
at another thing, something ofwhich it has only a presentiment, which is a new
creation it tries to attain but is unable to seize. To seize it, what is needed is a
reversal. One must come out ofthe Overmental creation. But f or that, the new
creation, the supramental creation must have taken place.
And now all those old things seem too old, so antiquated. so arbitrary,
such a travesty of the true truth .
In the supram ental creation there will no more be religions . All life will be
the expression, the flowerin g informs of the Divin e Unity manifestin g in the
world. And there will be no more what men now call the gods.
But all that is ofthe future, a future that has begun but will take some time
bef ore realisin g itself integrally. In the meanwhile, we are in a very spec ial
situation, extremely special, which has had no precedent. We are attendin g on
the birth ofa new world, altogether youn g, altogether weak - weak not in its
essence, but in its external manifestation - not yet recognised, nor yet felt,
deni ed by most , but it is there, it is there endeavouring to grow and quite sure
ofthe result. Yet, the road to reach there is a new road, that has never before
been traced, none went by that way, none did that. It is a beginnin g, a universal beginnin g. Theref ore it is an adventure absolutely unexpected and unforeseeable.
There are people who love adventure, and to them I give a call and I tell
them ;
I invite you to the great adventure, and in this adventure you are not to
repeat spiritually what the others have done before us, because our adventure
begins from beyond that stage. We are f or a new creation , entirely new, carrying in it all the unforeseen, all risks, all hazards, - a true adventure of which
the goal is sure victory, but ofwhich the way is unkno wn and has to be traced
out step by step in the unexplored. It is something that has never been in the
present universe and will never be in the same mann er. If that interests you,
well, embark. What will happ en tomorrow, I do not know. You must leave
behind whatever has been designed, whatever has been built up, and then on
the march into the unknown. Come what may.

*
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The second anniversary of the manife station of the Supramental Consciousness,
Light and Force took place in 1964.
The Mother distributed this message to people on that day :
All earth shall be the Spirit's
manifest hom e.
- Sri Aurobindo
That very year the movement for the New Town began . It was to be an exten sion
of the Sri Aurob indo Ashram . The name of the New Town was given by the Mother
in the beginn ing of 1965: "Auroville". Named after Sri Aurobindo, literally it
means, "The City of Dawn" .
Auro ville - an International Township - is situated mainl y in the state of
Tamil Nadu, South India. It also lies partly in Pondicherry State .
The site is a low-lying plate au about 50-55 metre s above the sea level, gradually sloping down to the sea on the East and to lakes on the West. It is planned to
cover an area of about 15 sq. km. Auroville is situated 10 km. or so to the North of
Pondicherry .
During this period various seminars were held in the Ashram . The project of
the New Township, planned for 50,000 inhabitants, was sponsored and made known
by the Sri Aurobindo Society, an International Organisation which the Mother
had formed in 1960. She was the President of the Sri Aurobindo Society .
The Mother wrote the following message , dated 13.6.64, which is appropriate
here.
None ofthe present achievements ofhumanity, however great they are, can be
fo r us an ideal to f ollow. The wide world is there as a fi eld of expe riment f or
human ideals.
Our purpose is quite different and ifour chances ofsuccess are small ju st
now, we are sure that we are working to prepare the future.
I know that from the external point of view, we are below many of the
present achievements in this world, but our aim is not a perfection in accordance with the human standards. We are endeavouring for something else which
belongs to the future.
The Ashram has been founded and is meant to be the cradle of the new
world.
The inspiration is from above, the guiding fo rce is from above, the creative power is from above, at work for the descent of the new realisation.
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It is only by its shortcomings, its deficiencies and itsfailures that the Ashram
belongs to the present world.
None ofthe present achievements ofhumanity have the power to pull the
Ashram out of its difficulties.
It is only a total conversion ofall its members and an integral opening to
the descending Light of Truth that can help it to realise itself.
The task, no doubt, is a formidable one, but we received the command to
accomplish it and we are upon earth for that purpose alone .
We shall continue up to the end with an unfailing trust in the Will and the
Help of the Supreme.
The door is open and will alway s remain open to all those who decide to
give their life for that purpose.

In August 1964 the Mother gave the following message to the World Conference
of the Sri Aurobindo Society, at which the decision to start the New Township
was taken:
The future of the Earth depends on a change of consciousness. The only
hope for the future is in a change of man's consciousness and the change is
bound to come. But it is left to men to decide if they will collaborate for this
change or if it will have to be enforced upon them by the power of crashing
circumstances.
So, wake up and collaborate!

Here the Mother's words are quite apt:
A change in human consciousness will make possible the manifestation upon
earth ofa higher Force, a purer Light, a more total Truth.

The project of the International Township was approved by the Government of
India and officially introduced to UNESCO . The project was endorsed and supported by the General Conference of UNESCO in Paris in its sessions from 1967
onwards .

*
I wrote to the Mother asking whether I could have a small house in the New
Town. She answered on 16.11.64:
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My dear little child HUla
You will have yo ur house in the new town.
But it 11Uly not be so soon as yo u believe.
With Love

People in India and the world over started giving money to the Sri Aurobindo
Society to buy lands in Auroville .
Once again I wrote to the Mother about my house . She replied on 10.6.65:
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My dear little child,
Quite willing to give you your house in Auroville, but it must be built firs t.
You must keep the amount of which you spoke for the purpose.

LOVE
Some relatives of mine prayed to the Mother to see them for her blessing. But,
unfortunately. they changed their minds!
The Mother wrote to me on 18.6.65:

Dear little child ofmine,
It is nice that we shall be both alone on the 25th.
Let the others go their own way as they like.
For the house in Auroville, I had from the beginning said to Nava that
your house must be in a pretty and quiet place and that if any ofyour family
want houses in Auroville it must be at the other end of the town. So it will be
all right.
On the 25th we shall have a nice, quiet time.
With all my love.
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On the night of 19.6.65 I had a vision. The next morning I expressed to the Mother
in detail what I had seen and felt.
The ardent aspiration was that the Mother should have her house in Auroville,
because without the Spirit of Auroville the whole town would be lifeless.
She responded:
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Huta, my dear little child
20.6.65
You have indeed a very sweet soul who makes very sweet projects and
beautiful dreams - all that is pas sed on directly to the Lord who will show us
clea rly what is His decision.
Meanwhile, it is not to Nava that I shall show the letter but to the architect
of Auroville when he arriv es and see with him the way of giving a concrete
realisation to the beautiful plan s.
But I must warn you to be pat ient because all that may take more time
than you expec t.
However there is also a j oy in waiting, the j oy of expec tation.
With all my love

Further I wrote to the Mother about my childhood' s dream, which I had suppressed for a long time.
She confirmed: on 21-6-65 :
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My dearest lillie child Huta
With your Rs. 500 of today, I have start ed a purse on which is writt en:
"Huta - Auroville." So, lillie by lillie the money will collect.
In yo ur yes terday's letter you spoke of a dream of yo ur childhood "the
most beautiful spot of the world".
.
This was also a dream of my own childhood. So our dreams ha ve met fo r
reali sation.
Now it is only to be worked out. When we know how to wait, we put Time
on our side.
LOVE

Later the Mother told Nolin i Kanta Gupta , Coun ouma, Dyuman, Andre, Amrita,
Champakl al, Vasudha, Navajata and others that I had received the correct vision.

It was nice to read the Mother 's talk of 23-6-65 in Moth er India , Monthly
Review of Culture, special issueof February 1967:
Have you heard ofAuro ville ? For a long time, I had a plan ofthe 'idea l town "
but that was dur ing Sri Aurobi ndo 's lifetim e, with Sri Aurobindo living at the
Centre. Afterwards, I was no longer interested. Then the idea ofAuroville - I
ga ve the nam e Auroville - was taken up again , butfrom the other end: instead
of the f ormat ion having to fi nd the place, it was a pla ce - near the lake which gave birth to the fo rmation, and until now I took only a min or interest
in it, fo r I had received nothin g directly. Then our lillie Huta took it into her
head to have a house there, by the lake, and to hav e a house for me next to
hers - and to offe r it to me. And she wrote me all her dream s: one or two
sentences suddenly stirred an old, old memory of some thing which had tried
to manifest - a creation - when I was very small and which had agai n started
trying to manifest at the very beginnin g of the century, when I was with Theon.
Then all that was forgotten . It came back with this letter: all at once , I had my
plan f or Auroville....

My heart filled with joy and happine ss because of the Mother's encouragement. In answer to my letter she wrote on 23.6.65 :
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My dearest little child Huta
Your letter is very nice. On the 25th / shall show you my plan ofAuro ville.
On Friday June 25th, in the morning after our work on Savitri, the Mother opened
her diary in which she kept my letters. There were also some blank sheets of paper.
She drew several sketches in front of me. Out of them she gave me these two.
Thi s one is in the shape of a flower , a hibi scus, to which the Mother has given
the significance, "Godhead - Pure and Perfect, it puts out its f orce in the world."

Then she pointed to each petal and counterpetal, and explained:
This drawing is divided into f our petal s with small semi circles between
their divisio ns. They are meant fo r Civil Services like Post Offi ces, Banks,
Telecom, Telegraph and so on. The fo ur petal s represent fou r Powers of the
Sup reme Moth er. They are Mahakali, Mah eshwari, Mah al ak shmi and
Mahasara swat i.
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Mahakali: Industrial area. Small industries will be in this place. The big
ones will be on the seaside. And further towards Madras the land will be
extended cove ring some 50 miles or so. Also, the land of Auroville will be
extended towards Lake Estate southward.
Big industries will be far away fro m the inner parts, which must be in
total silence and peace. They must not be affected by smoke and noise fro m
heavy machin ery.
Maheshwari: the Residential area. Here the ground must not be levelled
but be kept as it is with hillocks. There will be tall trees, grass, flowers, small
ponds, fo untains, rockeries - all natural things - nothing should be artificial.
Mahalakshmi : Cultural zone. In this area there will be art galleries, studios, museums, exhibition halls, an auditorium, schools , colleges and so on.
Musicians, dancers, painters, sculptors and other artists will have their houses
- surrounded by natural beauties. The artists will be undisturbed and free to
create new things.
The Mother smiled and said to me:
You will paint the walls of the Auditorium.
I raised my eyebrows and returned no answer.
She continued:
Mahasaraswati: International Zone. Pavilions ofall the countries which
present their customs and cultures.

I
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For this sketch the Mother said:
Ah! Now the Moth er Pavilion. This will be a separate island surrounded by a
lake, tall trees, gardens with various kinds offl owers. I especially want the
creepe rs of red hibiscus (Power) upon the outer dome of the Mother 's Pavilion. They will look like living j ewels against the white marble. There will be
rockeries in Japan ese style, varieti es of cactus , small waterfalls, small pools
with lilies, lotuses, small bridges, variou s kinds offountains and marble statues - one ofthem will be Shiva in deep trance. From his matt ed hairflows the
water like afountain....

She continued:
There will be only one entrance. I want precious, semi-p recious and artificial
stones to be pa ved f rom the gate to the Mother's Pavilion in gradations, because they are f ull ofmeanin g.

The Mother revealed many interesting things about the preciou s and semiprecious stones.
According to her, Topaz corresponds to Jupiter, the God of benevolen ce. It is
topmost and has tremendou s power over other planet s.
In 1965 the Mother asked me to wear Topaz, because she explained that the
mounts of Jupiter on both my hands are very good and that I derive energy from
Sri Aurobind o's Jupiter which is extremely powerful. For Ameth yst she has revealed that it has a power of protection .
The Diamond represents the Mother 's Light and Consciou sness. Also there
are Pearls, Corals, Emerald s, Rubies and other numerou s attractive multicoloured
stones. They have different cuts, qualitie s and symbols.
The stones have their own individuality and characteristic. They are conscious,
sensitive, receptive and full of energetic vibrations. They hold in them the occult
and spiritual power. Their influence and magnetic effect on human life are unique.
Here is the sketch of the Mother 's Pavilion done on the same piece of paper by
the Mother :
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She told me:
The Pavilion will be in white marble and will have three storeys. The ground
fl oor will be a huge marble hall- nothing material is to be kept in it except an
arran gement by which there will be a perpetual fl ame representing the Immo rtal Flame of the Sup reme Truth.
This fla me will burn in a lotus built in the centre of Sri Aurobindo 's sym bol and my symbol combined, in a design made of pure gold. The Supreme
Truth will be invoked in it.
The Mother gave this significance to the combin ation of Sri Aurobindo's symbol
and her own:

t: eff£:;. *~px.
1 /d----- ~;t'~
h-t- ~ .

The effective manifestati on of Ishwara and Ishwari in union .
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Sri Aurobind o has disclosed:
The Mother 's conscio usness and mine are the same, the one Divine Consciousness in two, because that is necessaryfor the play. Nothing can be done
without her knowledge and f orce, without her consciousness - if anybody
really f eels her conscio usness, he should know that I am there behind it and if
he fee ls me it is the same with hers.
About Sri Aurobindo's Symbol. the Mother wrote:
The descen ding triangle represents Sat-Chit-Ananda. The ascending triangle
represents the aspiring answer fro m matter under the form of life, light and
love. The jun ction of both - the central square - is the perfect manifestation
having at its centre the Avatar of the Supreme - the lotus. The water- inside
the square - represents the multiplicity, the creation.
She continued her talk to me:
For the second floo r I do not know yet, but on the third floor there will be a
terrace garden and from this top fl oor the whole of Auroville will be seen.
On the terrace I would like to have carved marble seats with satin cushions - yo u kno w they carve peacocks, fl owers and things like that in marbl e.
The Mother loved marble which is created by Nature and represents eternity.
solidity, purity and light.
The Mother said:
This Shrine must have a vast area - not like this (The Mother took her hand kerchief in her palm and closed her hand), so small. Also there must be a
silent zone. No vehicles should move in this area, there should be no noise of
any kind.
The Park of Unity will be divid ed into twelve gardens which will represent
twelve Attributes of the Supreme Mother and her f our Powers. In these gardens I would like to have varieties offl owers - specially the different kinds of
Hibiscus - the Divine Consciousness.
On the other side, towards the bounda ry of the gardens, I wish to have a
lake, huge trees like palm s, pines, various types of f erns, neem, Indian cork
trees, euca lyptus and many other beautiful big trees. They all represent Unity
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and Aspiration. When the lake will be dug, all the soil will be collected on one
side in order to make it look like a small mountain where there will be jirtrees. You see, infuture there will be snow!
When the Mother came to Pondicherry from Japan in 1920, she brought with her
beautiful cards depicting tall trees and exqu isite landscapes. The Mother gave
these cards to me and told me that she wanted similar trees and scenery around
the Pavilion of Truth .
She resumed:

Beneath each tall tree around the Mother 's Pavilion there would be small
carved marble seats. People will meditate in the open and be one with the
vastness of Mother Nature - the Mother of the multitude and Her Creation.
I was listening to the Mother very attenti vely and with great interest. Suddenly
she lifted my chin, looked deeply into my eyes and declared :

And you will be the guardian of the Mother 's Shrine. Your tiny house in the
shape ofa lotus bud will be built on the island very close to my house.
I felt as if a drop of water merged into an ocean !
I was amazed and looked at her smiling face. My eyes were filled with tears
of gratitude. The Mother put the other sketches back into her diary and while
holding my letters, she remarked :

Look! All these letters ofyours have started the Mother's Shrine.
I will explain to you more when I have spoken to the architect. who will
come in September.
As a matter of fact, the exqui site plan had already been made by the Supreme
Lord and the Supreme Mother. I was no more than a mere instrument.
After our talk, I kept on dreaming endle ssly about the Mother's magnificent
Vision. I asked her whether the dream of Auroville would tum out to be true. She
replied on 16.7.65:
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Huta, dear little child ofmine,
The happy dream will tum out to be true.

LOVE
In 1954, the Mother wrote about her " DREAM". Thi s text originally referred
to the Ashram where, from practical point of view she saw the possibility to apply
her Vision . But in 1964 everything seemed changed - outw ardly, inwardly - in
the earth atmosphere and consciousness. The Mother decided to crea te AUROVILLE which was also aiming and aspiring to fulfil this wonderful "DREAM ".
This is the Mother 's Dream:

There should be somewhere upon earth a plac e that no nation could claim
as its sole property, a place where all human beings of good will, since re in
their aspi ration, could live free ly as citizens ofthe world, obeying one single
authority, that of the supreme Truth, a place of peace, conco rd, harmony,
where all the fig hting instincts of man would be used exclusive ly to conquer
the causes ofhis sufferings and miseries, to surmount his weakn ess and ignorance, to triumph over his limitations and incapacities; a place where the
needs of the spirit and the care f or progress would get precedence over the
satisfac tion of desires and passions, the seeking fo r materia l pleasures and
enjoyment. In this place, children would be able to grow and develop integrally without losing contact with their soul. Education would be given not
with a view to passin g examinations and getting certificates and posts but fo r
enriching the existing faculties and bringing forth new ones. In this place
titles and positions would be supplanted by oppo rtunities to serve and organise. The needs ofthe body will be provided fo r equally in the case ofeach and
everyone. In the general organisation intellectual, moral and spiritual supe riority willfind expression not in the enhancement of the pleasures and powers of life but in the increase ofduties and responsibiliti es. Arti stic beauty in
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all forms, painting, sculpture , music, literature, will be available equally to
all, the opportunity to share in the joys they give being limited solely by each
one 's capacities and not by social or financial position . For in this ideal place
money would be no more the sovereign lord. Individual value would have
greater importance than the value due 10 material wealth and social position .
Work would not be there as the meansfor gaining one 's livelihood, it would
be the means whereby to express oneself, develop one' s capacities and possibilities, while doing at the same time service to the whole group, which on its
side, would provide for each one 's subsisten ce and for the field ofhis work. In
brief it would be a plac e where the relations among human beings, usually
based almost exclusively upon competition and strife, would be replaced by
relations of emulation for doing better, for collaboration, relations of real
brotherhood. The earth is certainly not ready to realise such an ideal, for
mankind does not yet possess the necessary knowledge to understand and
accept it nor the indispensable consciousfor ce to execute it. That is why I call
it a dream.
Yet, this dream is on the way of becoming a reality. That is exactly what
we are seeking to do at the Ashram of Sri Aurobindo on a small scale, in
proportion to our modest means. The achievement is indeed far from being
perfect but it is progressive ; little by little we advanc e towards our goal, which,
we hope, one day we shall be able to hold before the world as a practical and
effec tive means ofcoming out ofthe present chaos in order to be born into a
more true, more harmonious new life.

In his book The Life Divine Sri Aurobindo has written:
There has been the dream or a psychic prevision ofafulfilment exceeding the
individual transformation, a new earth and heaven , a city of God, a divine
descent upon earth, a reign ofthe spirit, a kingdom ofGod, not only within us
but outside in a collective human life...

I plungedinto the reveriesof my childhood: Beauty, Wonderand Quietude.These
things surely create a paradiseupon earth, and to realisethis, sincere, true and pure
aspirationand effort are essential.A few lines from Savitri came to my mind:
In us too the intuitive Fire can burn:
An agent Light, it is coiled in our folded hearts;
Descending, it can bring those heavens here.

***
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